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SUMMARY
_" Requirements for Shuttle Orbiter missions to locat_ satellites for ser-
vicing and to communicate when out of touch with a direct ground llnk are
=_ satisfied by a Ku Band deployed antenna system providing an Integrated radar
and comnv/nicationS function.
7' The deployed assembly comprises that portion of the system that stows in
the limited space between the Shuttle door radiators and the payload volume
_" for launch and landing, and is deployed out from the Shuttle during orbit to
-< provide near spherical coverage by a 91.44 cm (36 inch) diameter antenna.
Unique features of-the gimbal assembly are:
• Edge mounted antenna to minimize stowage volume in Shuttle and
_. maximize gain
_ e_-Unique tWo-axls housing and shaft arrangement to accommodate two
runs of waveguide and 55 electrical conductors without requiring
slip rings
• Maximum use of aluminum in gimbal structure to reduce costs
• Lubricant chosen to survive earth and space environments.
BACKGROUND
Obtaining a good RF gain margin withou.t using parametric amplifiers led
_:' to the Selection of a 91.44 cm (36 inch) diameter antenna reflector for the
Ku Band system. With this baseline antenna size, an edge mounted gimbal
configuration was selected from a tradeoff study of the three configurations
' shown in Figure I. The edge mount was the clear win_er when weight, trunnion
i obscuration, p_ak power, and stowage considerations were compared, Dlstur-
_. banes torques due to Shuttle auce_eLat_ons are negligible; therefore, a cen-
tered load is not an operational constraint. To test the antenna in a I g
' field, a counterbalance or offloadlng device would be required for any of the
three configurations. This testing is simplified with the edge mount.
•This task was performed under contract to Rockwell International, Space
:}.: Systems Division.
'!i
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_h_al _nvlron_ant ca_riod one unique aspo_t. Tha location of tho DA o_
_ho 8hat_la places it J_s_ above and ahead of _ho 8hu_l_ doo_ radla_or_. Th_a- ........
rad£6_or_ ato con_ava a_d covarad wi_h hiflhly _p_ular silv_rad _oflon. In
orbit, with the sun 30 d_8_e_s b_hlnd and 30 d_graes to _h_ rl_h_ of Shuttl_
aoni_h, gho DA i_ plaeod in th_ focu_ of fairly _ffi_Ion__o],Io_gors.Th_vo=
fore, thaDA i_ aovorad W£_h _ilva_d taflon which uo_ only tadla_o_ hea_ fro_
_h_ DA l_ael£, bu_ aloe rajoct_ th_ £n_an_ hoa_ load from _h_ _h_l_ door
_adla_or_. Rello_ wa_ granted by NASA to _re _hat this sun anglo would not
be maintained for a long period of _imo.
CIMBAL PACKAGE
i
; The global packaging arrangement is shown in Figure 6, The primary axis
glmbal he,sing is fixed x'elative to the supporting s_ructure, and its motor aruL--
bearing system rotates tim inner T.-sltapedshaft through a fuli 350 degrees
_ stop-to-stop. The secon_ry axis timbal t_otor and bearing system rotates its
housing, te which _he antenna suppgrts ar.e attached, around the upper branch
-_: o£ _he T shaft a minimu_ o£ 165 degrees stop-to-stop. Gimbal limits on this
_. secondary axis. are set simply by SiZing the ho,._ing cutout which must cleax' the
T shaft. For the primary axis, aSsUring the full 360 degree rnnge withOUt a
blind spot at the end of travel required the incorporation of a toggle _top to
alloW-a 1 degree minimum overlap.
Selection oE the more conventional fixed housing rotating shaft configura-
_: tion for the inner axis would involve the complexity of exiting the waveguide
- run between the axes and _outlng the waveguide to a juncture with the inner
timbal rotary Joint. Further, the service cables that must cross the axes would
_, have to make a similar exit and have their service loops mounted externally with
several special guides, restraints, and supports to provide proper timbal free-
_ dot_. The T shaft configuration allows a much simpler waveguide, rotary Joint,
i/I and cabole packaging to be used by allowing the whole arrangement to move together
=_ across the axis Junctlo_. Internal. cable breakouts are also avoided. Cabling
which passes through the glmbal, shown in Figure 7, L_ a printed circuit flat
%' ribbon that carries 55 conductors (20 shielded groupings) and two RG 178 coaxial
_ leads. The T shaft con_iguratior_ also allows a stiffer and.simpler antenna
attaci_ent than would he achievable with widely separated shaft ends. Since
the shaft engs are not exposed in th_s arrangement, the housing ends are closed
off to provide environmental protection. The only open space through which
_, contamination could enter is the area at the shaft Juncture where the inner axis
_. housing is cut away to allow timbal freedom. In this area, a seal is provided
_' around the bearings, and all othe= axis equipment is placed in enclosures beyond
..%
ings to alloW, the inflow of air to bypass the bearings during Shuttle descent
and thus protect the overall cleanliness l_vel o£ the mechanism interior.
_iI Two precision angular contact bearings, lubtlcated by dry film lubrlca_t,:: support the gimbal axes, One of the bearings in ea h set has the ou.te_ a e
ill mounted onto a diaphragm spring to provide axial compensatJon with temperature.
This arrangement Is a proven Hughes design used on several despin assemblies
buil for long llfe eommunlcatlons satellites. The spring mounted b aring ifl
"%2': _
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_ho 8tmbal motors aro 17.78 ¢m (7 in_h) diameter, ful_ re,scion, po_a_
n_nt mag_et brush dc motors. H_gh _orqu_ mo_ors ar_ requlr_d to achl, evu the
400 dogroo/sec_ accOloratioaO asooetacod wi_h _hc radar search optral sgan,
_hc incremental shaf_ angle an_odcra, 4096 Cou_ts per rovohttlon _ogcthar wltl_
an index pulse, use _igh£ emitting diode sources and plto_o _ran_i_eor scasor_.
The basis for se_eetlon o_ thane componentsia given in Table I.
SERVe CONTRQL. A RaCe Senso_ Assembly (RSA) contalnlng two rat_ intogta-
tlng gyros (RIGs) is mounted on the glmbal output. With the primary axis tyro
mounted on the secondary axis output, this tyro measures the true llne of
sight rather _ha_ the primary axis timbal rate. This causes a scale facrcr
chang_ as a function of secondary look angle that must be coatpensated for _o
achi_w serve stability. Loop closure electronics for the two RIGs are loca-
ted within the RSA package. This loca_ion minimizes noise in the high band-
width loop that might be picked up og the 9.6 meter long cable between the
electronics and the DA. The RSA package is also temperature controlled to
assure stable operation.
A feature of the design worth noting is the absence of tachometers. By
using the RIGs to provide rate damping signals, adequate serve performance
can be achieved without the _ost and weight penal_y of _achometers.
Another prominent feature of the serve design is the coordinate conver-
sion requirement. Since the trunnion axis is not aligned with the Shuttle
X-axls, commanded designate angles are generated in Shuttle pitch and roll and
must be transformed into timbal coordinates for execution. Conversely| the
glmbal angles and LOS rates must be transformed into Shuttle pitch and roll
equivalents for astronaut readout. It is also n_cessary to transform slew
commands, since a nominal pitch slew actually requires the combined motion o£
both timbal axes. The coordinate conversions are performed by the control
logic microprocessor, thus eliminating the need for bulky resolver chains.
GIMBALLOeK SYSTEM. Multiple launch and re-entry use of the DA calis
for a reuseable gi_tballock system. The system consists of two DC gearhead
serve motors mounted on the sta¢ionary housing of the primary axis that rotate
V w_dges into blocks located under the two structural members extending below
the secondary axis housing. This configuration is shown in Figure 8.
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A singl_ mohor_driven lock was originally pJannsdl howovor, a_tsmp_ing
_o lock bo_l__z_ a_ a _ingle poln_ w_ no_ work_blo. Th_ r_tr_ct_d volum_
around ch_ gimbal du_ _o the an_ana _t_ and angular _ovorago roqulr_m_n_
dJ.dno_:_!ow a plnniag or granpln_ _ypo of lock.
CG_CLUSION
The Shuttle DA glmbal hardwa_+ was _lect_d from proven technology, pack-
aged _o accommodate $huttl,_ a_Owag¢ and uoe, O_hor mochanisms wl_h _he
ass_mbl?--aa RF polartza_ioa switch aO,d wavoguide swt_ch--were al_o Oo_ign_d
to use Stato of thQ art eompononta.
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TABLE 1. KuJ_AND ANTENNA POSlTIONER-
Item Option_ Advantages Disadvantages
Axis location Edl_emount" e. Lighterweight • UnbalanCeit_1 g field
. il Betterstowagefit e Loadinel'ti_variation
e Batterdeployedpole location
• Low_stcost
• Lowest trunnionobscutation
Yoke mount e Le_s1 gunbalanc_ • Complexstructure
• Moreconventionalapproach e Difficult stowage
• Highersystemweight
$, HigherCost
Motor tyl_ DC brushtorquer" e Simplerelectronics e _rushfriction
• Well proven • Rippl_torques
e-Self commutating
DC brushl_s_torquer e Les_frictionthar_dc-bru_,h e Requiresresolver
tortluer
i _. Steppermotor • Lowedtpower • Spebdlimitation in raster
e. Light(_stweight • Gear.train Wear
. _ • Steppingdynamicsintrack
i Position R_solver • Absolutepositionindication • Complexelectronics
I_ readout • Longlife elements e >360oambiguity
i_-_.. • Complexwiring
i _i' Incremental_ncoder" e Digital output compatibility • LED degradation
iFi* • No>360o ambiguity • Requiresinitial setting
; • Smallcablebundle
Absoluteencoder • tnterrogationcapability reduces • MuLtipleparallelbitsrequires
_. LED usa largewirebundle
e >360 oambiguity
i_:: Rate f_edb,,'lck Separatetachometer o Conventional • Additionalcomponent
• Additionalcabling
Usepositionreadoutrate e- Eliminatescomponent e None
of change"
• Selecteddesign
ii.
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Figure i.- Gimbal configurations considered, Showing
trunnion half-angle obscuration.
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Figure 2.- Deployed asse_Ibly mockup.
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Figure 3.- Right antenna obscuration and gimbal
characteristic_ based on 91.44 cm (36 inch)
diameter antenna beam.
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Figure 4.- Deployed mechm_ism assem_bly.
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• Figure 5.- Structural frame and D'_2_mounting.
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+ Figure 6.- Antenna gimbal.
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Figure 7.- Flat ribbon cable.
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Figure 8.- Dual gimbal lock.
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